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Cloak Announces Cast 
For First College Play
“Having Wonderful Time," the 
play by Arthur Kober, goes into re­
hearsal this week with •  cast of 
thirty Lawrentians, both old and 
new acquaintances of the Lawrence 
College theatre.
Jean Lawson, Alpha Chi Omega 
senior, is playing the lead, Teddy 
Stern, a stenographer on her vaca­
tion at an adult camp in the Cat­
skills. Jean has been active in 
many theatre proluctions, among 
them “Heart of a City.”
Chick Kessler, a law school grad­
uate who falls in love with Teddy, 
Is portrayed by Kenneth Duchac, 
a senior and a navy man. Ken is 
new to Lawrence college dramatic 
activities, but Carroll college saw 
him as Pastor Manders in Ibsen’s 
“Ghosts.** Charles Du Pont in ‘ To- 
varich.” and Foster in “Kind Lady.”
There are many new faces in this 
production. Betty Fountain is tak­
ing the part of Fay Fromkin, Ted­
dy's best friend and bunk-mate. 
Miriam Robbins will be portrayed 
by Ruth Schulze. Gussie, who 
would like to be the third part of 
triangle, is played by Shirley Mil­
ler. Although she is vice-president 
Of Sunset, this is the first major 
•ppearance of Becky Clarke as an 
actress Becky is Henrietta Brill— 
“Everything is with her a speech."
“The girls** vacationing at the 
Ctmp will be Gloria Harmann as 
Sophie. Maxine Ribstein as Rosa- 
Und. Carole McCarthy as Lois, Mar- 
di Bryant as Birdie. Maggie Rogers 
as Reba. Patricia Quay as Maxine, 
Dee Framberg as Kitty and Virginia 
Robie as Tiny.
The Navy has more representa­
tives in the cast. Sam Rappaport, 
the fluffed fiance of Teddy, is real­
ly Len Gracz, who hails from Mar­
quette. Old Lawrentians. now navy 
men are Robert Lehman, who was 
the vice-president in Saroyan's 
•"Itoe Beautiful People,** as Mac 
Pinkie: Fay Fromkin’s boy friend 
James Dite. the captain of “Heart 
of a City**: as Abe Tobias, the camp 
proprietor Robert Alvis, the Rev- 
trend Shurtleff of “Village Green” 
Yame, as Charlie. “Once a head 
waiter, always a head waiter,” Bill 
Klumb is Joe. Other navy men in
Turn to page 4
Phi Mu's Present 
Record Program
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia. men's 
national music fraternity will pre- 
aant the first in a series of weekly 
rtcorded concerts on Sunday, Au-
Sist 8th from 7:30 to 8:30 p. m. at•  conservatory. The compositions to be played are selected by a vote 
Of the student body and will be in 
the nature of a “pop” program.
This is the lirst time an all-re­
quest program will be given on 
campus. Students are encouraged to 
come and relax for an hour of 
good music. Bring your books if 
you wish: music aids study. Come 
Just to listen; music boosts morale! 
And bring a date!
Lawrence Graduate 
Wins Commission
Chester Cook of Milwaukee, who 
was a member qf last June's grad­
uating class, has been commission­
ed an ensign in the U. S. Navy and 
has reported for duty at the sub­
marine base at New London, Conn.
Cook will spend about two 
months as an assistant to the Sup­
ply and Accounts officer and then 
will spend six months at the grad­
uate school of Business Administra­
tion at Harvard university.
* * W A N T E D *  *
One accordion player to 
be Sammy in "H av ing  W o n ­
derful T im e"— See M r. Ted 
C loak in Room 42 M ain  
HalL
F. THEODORE CLOAK, Pro­
fessor of dramatics at Law­
rence is directing "Having 
W onderful T im e" which is to 
be presented by the all-college 
theatre, September 8, 9, and 
10.
G a la  A f fa ir  
Is  In  O ff in g  
Fo r A u g . 14
In view of the present situation of 
lonely week ends, bashful sailors, 
and shy girls, Mortar Board and 
Mace, with the help of the social 
committee, wish to solve this prob­
lem with a stupendous August 14. 
If you like picnics, your answer is 
. . . ; if you like dancing the answer 
is also . . . ; or if you prefer boat­
ing, swings, playgrounds, carnivals, 
fortune tellers and Entertainment 
with a capital *E” the answer is 
still . . . Put them all together and 
you have the M and M Pierce Park 
Pandemonia. And to top it all, there 
will be a thriller-diller baseball 
game, the details of which will be 
revealed later.
The baseball game will get under 
way about 3 o’clock and supper will 
be served afterward. Incidentally, 
there will be no meals served in the 
dorms. This is not a date affair, and 
everyone is invited and guaranteed 
a wonderful time. So forget your 
shyness and hop along out—you 
will have no end of fun. Remember, 
August 14, and your password will 
be “Having Wonderful Time.'*
Art Guild Meets 
To Initiate Faculty 
Member, Students
Thursday night the Art guild 
held its first initiation of the year. 
Dan Allison. Peg Bauman, Lois 
DeSmidt, Jim Dite, Nancy Eischer, 
Jean Haglund and Bernice Saiber* 
lich are the new members. Howard 
Dearstyne was also initiated as an 
honorary faculty member.
For the program of the evening 
Mr. Dearstyne presented an illus­
trated talk with Art Composition 
in Nature. An amateur photograph­
er, he showed the guild his color­
ed nature slides.
The guild also planned a picnic 
for their next meeting.
Hold Vespers Sunday
Vespers will be held Sunday at 
6:45 in the chapel. Dottie Hooley 
and Dayton Grafman will serve as 
readers. Marie Laabs Smith will 
sing. Ruth Rouley will be organist.
F e a tu re  B a n d  
C o n ce rt on  
C h a p e l S te p s
The United States naval training 
unit band of the Lawrence college 
V-12 station will present its first 
public concert on the steps of the 
Lawrence chapel at 7:30 Friday eve­
ning, it has been announced by 
Lieut. Angus Rothwell, command­
ing officer.
According to Chief Petty Officer 
Churchill, director of the band, the 
program will consist of selections 
ranging from the marchcs of John 
Philip Sousa to the famed Ameri<^tn 
popular music of Irving Berlin and 
the late George Gershwin.
The navy band, composed of 23 
members, has been organized little 
more than two weeks. Most of the 
musicians in the organization, how­
ever. have had considerable exper­
ience in colleges and high school 
music units.
A special statement from the na­
val office here declares that “noth­
ing is more entertaining and inter­
esting than good American music; 
therefore we feel that this concert 
will be appreciated.”
The complete program is as fol­
lows:
Star Spangled Banner Keye
The Thunderer Sousa
American Patrol Meacham





Bright Star Overture Bennett 
Washington Post March Sousa 
Little Rastus Bennett
Anchors Aweigh Zimmerman
Stars and Stripes Forever Sousa
Sheboygan Minister 
Speaks to Students 
On Racial Prejudice
Mr. T. Perry Jones, minister of 
the Methodist church of Sheboy­
gan, Wisconsin, was the guest 
speaker at convocation yesterday 
morning. He asserted that his speech 
had no subject, but rather an ob­
ject.
Mr. Jones, who was born in 
Wales, spoke of the great opportu­
nities he had found when he came 
to this country 20 years ago, but he 
also emphasized the great faults of 
America, especially the racial in 
tolerance of its citizens as a whole.
H o l d  O p e n i n g  
M e e t i n g  o f  
F o r u m  S u n d a y
Group Discusses 
Major Phases of 
U. S. War Effort
“Washington and the War” will 
be discussed by competent leaders 
at the first Lawrence college forum 
Sunday at 7:30. The meeting, which 
is open to all students and faculty 
members, will be held in room 11, 
Main hall.
The three major phases of Amer­
ica's part in the war—the consum­
er, production, and the military and 
diplomatic angles—will be handled 
first in a panel discussion and then 
the meeting will be thrown open to 
questions and discussion from the 
audience.
Prof. M. M. Bober who has just 
returned to the Lawrence faculty 
after a year and a half with the 
OPA in Washington will discuss the 
consumer's angle of the war. The 
production phase will be covered 
by an expert on the WPB and the 
military and diplomatic angle by 
Mr. Donald DuShane, assistant pro­
fessor of government.
A student panel is being prepared 
under the direction of a faculty 
committee for the next meeting of 
the all-college forum Sunday. Aug­
ust 15. The student leaders will dis­





Shields to Head 
Rules Committee
Rosellen Bergman was elected 
secretary of the executive commit­
tee at the meeting held Wednesday 
evening in Main hall. At the same 
meeting Ruth Shields was elected 
chairman of the rules committee to 
replace Bob Rohrhoff, who recent­
ly joined the army.
Bob Lehman submitted the first 
social calendar for the approval of 
the executive committee. The group 
decided to send a recommendation 
to the social committee that one or 
more of the all-college dances 
scheduled be abandoned in favor 
of an informal entertainment to cut 
down expenses.
5  U p p e r c l a s s m e n  a r e  N a m e d  
T o  F i l l  S t a f f  V a c a n c i e s
Four seniors and one junior have 
been chosen to complete the va­
cancies on the editorial board of 
the Contributor. Lawrence college 
literary magazine. They are Ruth 
Shields, Dan Peterson. Ken Du­
chac. Dan Welch and Barbara 
Hobbs.
Ruth Shields, who served on the 
board second semester of last year 
is an English major, taking hon­
ors from Professor Beck and tutor­
ial w^pk under Professor Troyer. 
She has had considerable experi­
ence in literary criticism.
Dan Peterson, of the navy unit, 
is a transfer from Drake university 
in DesMoines, Iowa, and has had 22 
hours in the field of EngUsh. He 
haR had work published in a pop­
ular syndicate and speaks from the 
viewpoint of a practical writer.
Ken Duchac. also of the navy, is 
the former editor of the Carroll 
college newspaper, Carroll Echos, 
and is at present taking literary 
composition from Professor Beck.
Dan Welch, known to Lawren- 
tion readers in his weekly column, 
“On the Quarterdeck.” is a journal­
ism major from the University of 
Iowa. Besides much practical work 
on Iowa newspapers he has had 
work under Austin Warren and 
Frank Luther Mott.
Barbara Hobbs, a junior, is ma 
joring in English and has had work 
under Professors Beck, Waples, and 
Troyer as well as aq excellent back 
ground in criticism at University of 
Minnesota High school. Peggy Bau 
man, winner of last year's Hicks 
prize for poetry, completes the 
staff as assistant editor and art ed 
itor. She served on the editorial 
board last semester and is a famil­
iar figure in the art department.
In keeping with the tradition 
founded two years ago, there will 
be a subsidiary staff of the Contrib­
utor .made up of all those who are 
interested in creative writing. It 
will meet once a week on Saturday 
afternoons at 1:15 in the Town 
Girls' room and will exist as a la- 
oratory.
All those who wish help and crit­
icism on short stories, essays and 
poetry are invited to come and 
bring their manuscripts. In the past 
there have been many lively dis­
cussions on content and style by 
members of both the subsidiary 
staff and the editorial board.
The first meeting of the subsidi­
ary staff will be on Saturday, Au­
gust 14. Finished manuscripts may 
now be submitted to the Contrib­
utor through any member of the 
board of an English professor.
The social committee, under the 
chairmanship of Robert Lehman, 
announces a social program for the 
first semester of the school year. The 
schedule is subject to change at any 
time but tentatively stands as print­
ed here.
Highlights on the program include 
the Mace-Mortar Board carnival 
next weekend at Pierce park, a big 
summertime prom, a fall festival, 
a music weekend with all sororities 
fraternities, navy men and the navy 
band participating.
Tomorrow's social event, the first 
all-college date dance for this se­
mester, will be followed by the 
Mace-Mortar Board carnival next 
weekend.
The schedule drawn up is as fol­
lows:
August 7—All-college date dance al 
the big gym (Dog Daze Drag). 
August 14—Mace.Mortar Board car­
nival (for complete details see 
article elsewhere on this page I. 
August 21—An all-college dance. 
August 28—The first summertime 
prom (only tentatively planned)* 
September 4—Labor day weekend-- 
a holiday.
September 11—Alpha Chi Omrga- 
Delta Gamma formal.
September 18—Alpha Delta Pi-Kap­
pa Alpha Theta formal. 
September 25—Kappa Delta-PI Beta 
Phi formal.
October 2—Musical weekend wKh •  
big dance planned.
October 9—Fall festival.
Dog Daze Drag 
Promises Novelty 
Tomorrow Night
Fido needs a home! I Won’t you 
take him in? During intermission 
at the all-college dance tomorrow, 
Fido will be raffled off to the cou* 
pie holding the lucky number.
The college social committee haa 
worked out several new, clever and 
ingenious ideas for the first all-col­
lege date dance of the year. From 
8:30 until 11:30 the Dog Daze Drag 
will hold forth at the big gym, with 
Harold Ferron's orchestra playing 
hot and sweet for the dancers.
Something unique will greet the 
dancers as they arrive at the big 
gym to discover that they must en­
ter the dog house which suddenly 
makes an appearance as an addi­
tion to the beautiful Alexander 
gymnasium.
The social committee admits that 
they chose such a theme because 
there really is no other holiday in 
August but Dog Daze. So get a date 
for Saturday night's dance, and be 
sure to have your lucky number 
ready when the puppy is raffled 
off.
School War Board 
Presents Program
In order to stir students into ac­
tivity in connection with the Law­
rence war effort, the convocation 
for Thursday, August 12, will pre­
sent aspects of student contribu­
tion. In addition, a surprise act has 
been planned. The program is be­
ing directed by Mr. F. Theodore 
Coalk and Mr. Edwin Schoenberget.
i— B illb o a rd —
Saturday, August 7—All-college 
dance — Harold Ferron’s or­
chestra
Sunday, August 8—Vesper* 
Student Forum
Saturday, August 14 — Mortar 
Board-Mace picnic 
Contributor Subsidiary Staff 
meeting
Sunday, August 15—Interljrority 
baseball games begin 
Vespers
DO party for navy
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Right off the bat we are going to 
drag our artistic side to the fore 
mid haul off and quote some poetry 
which we never heard before, but 
which sure fits the purpose.
Be there a sailor with soul so 
dead.
Who never to himself has said,
Fifty per month sure ain’t hay,
But I'm damned if I can stretch It 
all the way.
Juggling to the best of our ability, 





P. T. laundry fee 
J uki ordinary laundry 
Neremary supplies 
Other items which we volan- 
Urily feel compelled to bay 
Extraordinary expenditures 
I ledger paper J0.50 
Ink (red) 3.00)








Total rxpenditores 549 9«
By further calculation we de­
duced that we would spend the 
month rubbing two coppers to­
gether. Yoik!! That wouldn’t even 
be enough to send a letter home 
nn!! Thank the Lord for our frank­
ing privilege!
Seriously though, we think that 
lhat $10,000 insurance policy and 
that growing pile of war bonds will 
leave us with a mighty comfortable 
feeling in the not too distant fu­
ture. if not already.
The new 2000-2200 week-days-on- 
the-campus ruling Is going to have 
at least three results as we see it, 
two of which are already in evi­
dence. First of all, it is bound to 
keep the Navy men on the camp­
us between 2000-2200 on weekdays. 
Secondly, it will give the union a 
fhot in the right place such as it 
has never had before. For example, 
about 2030 a few nights some fifty 
voices had a little songfest that rat­
tled the rafters. Tis said that Miss 
Hamar's likeness, reposing on the 
canvas over the fireplace, could not 
conceal her surprise and raised an 
eyebrow a millimeter or two in 
showing It.
Thirdly, it shoal* Mean that 
more sailors will pku-tieipate In 
rxtra-cnrrlcalar activities. Being 
a red hot advocate of some as a 
pastime, pardon any overenthna- 
aun which we might show now or 
at any other time concerning the 
matter. It y»a woaftd like a “fer 
Instance" you could stick yoar 
none Into the hobby workshop, 
Lawrentian. Ariel. Contributor, 
dramatics. Radio Players, foren- 
*ics; If that doesn't keep yon 
busy, come around and we will 
giw  yan a few more. Any one or 
more of those named can well be 
both educational and pleasur­
able. Look into It anyway.
Our curiosity was aroused the 
other day as to how our warships 
are named. We guessed right in 
some cases and as far as we could 
learn, the situation stacks up some­
thing like this: Battleships are 
named for states; cruisers, for cities; 
destroyers for naval heroes; sub­
marines for fish; minesweepers, for 
birds. We seemed to recall that or­
iginally, carriers were named after 
famous battles and transports for 
presidents. However, somewhere in 
the shuffle the system appears to 
have sort of disintegrated; maybe 
they ran out of presidents and bat­
tles, and as a result the names of 
carriers, transports and other types 
of vessels not aforementioned are a 
potpourri.
On Tuesday morning we strolled 
into the Brokaw lounge after our 
1000 class to be confronted by a 
fightful looking contraption with 
rll sorts of tentacles holding lights. 
An insistent member of the ship’s 
company persuaded us to stand be­
fore the business end of this appa­
rition, but only after convincing us 
that it was only just a camera set 
up to take identification pics. We 
were just settling down in our most 
photogenic pose when the fellow 
operating the commencer hollered, 
"Next.” The sailors were getting 
snapped so fast that at one point 
five were taken before anyone no­
ticed that all the film in the camera 
had been used. We were going to 
suggest that they could speed up 
things still more if they just had 
the men walk past the front of the 






"Did You Ever See a Dream 
Walking"? Well, I did. Maybe a 
more appropriate title would be 
•Oh How I Hate To Get Up In the 
Morning”. Anyway, the fellows am­
bling out of Ormsby at 6:25 the oth­
er morning didn’t look like dreams« 
but they certainly appeared to be in 
one at the time. Their sleep-filled 
eves gazed longingly up toward the 
top decks where their lonely beds 
lay deserted.
The thinly clad figures strolled by 
two’s and three's out the door, down 
the ladder and disappeared from 
sight. At any moment they were ex­
pected to come panting down Col­
lege avenue back to chow; but at 
precisely 6:30, five minutes after 
the leisurely departure from the 
U. S. S. Ormsby, the rains came, and 
150 streaks ot greased lightning 
streaked back to their ship, where 
it is supposed that they immediate­
ly resumed the pleasant pastime of 
keeping company with Morpheus.
From the Editor's Easy Chair
N OW that the student body has pretty well discussed the sub­ject pro and con as to the dating propensities of Lawrence 
sailors, why not transfer our attention to broader fields be­
yond the rather narrow limits of the college? With the entire world 
seething over issues of the greatest importance to us and our fu­
tures, this is no time to debate in our own little corner about the 
merits of subjects easily reduced to triviality, nor should we al­
low ourselves to become oblivious to the rest of the world that 
exists beyond the campus.
Certainly none of us is intentionally trying to withdraw into 
any “ivory tower,” but it is very easy to become so involved in 
student affairs that one hasn’t time even to read the daily news­
papers and keep up with current events. However, this is an ad­
ditional reason for making a greater effort to understand the 
news of the day and to gain a broad outlook of the world at pres­
ent. In order to do this, it isn’t enough just to attend class and 
expect knowledge to be soaked up; only by active participation 
in discussions concerning the whole world, and ourselves in parti­
cular, can we really hope to become educated. A variety of 
opinions and viewpoints should be made available to the students 
go that they can use these as a starting point In thinking out their 
own way of life.
Next Sunday night the forum on “Washington and the War” 
w ill offer an excellent opportunity for everyone to learn more 
about the American government and its activities on the home 
front as well as abroad. This all-college forum is extremely vital 
in promoting the development of a well informed student body 
able to think for itself; also it has the additional value of being a 
place where anyone with new and different ideas will have a 
chance to bring them before the college and test their worth.
The Lawrentian welcomes in its columns the expression of 
opinions by students and faculty members alike. Not only are 
there subjects of national or international importance which 
should be discussed on the campus of Lawrence but also many 
phases of college life are deserving of serious attention by all in­
terested in the welfare of Lawrence and its students.
F r o s h  G a l s  
A r e  N a iv e , 
C u t e  U n t i l -
Freshman gals are cute. All 
braids, pinafores, and expectations; 
they can soften the heart of the 
toughest prof. You’ve never seen 
such pep. They’re bubbling over 
with it. After last Saturday's dance. 
Phyllis Burkhart was up at 6 
ojclock Sunday morning for a game 
of tennis, then followed this with a 
picnic and church. No matter how 
hot it is, it’s not unusual to see 
Nancy Johnson with a golf bag 
over her shoulder, exclaiming about 
a swell game.
Besides being the outdoor type, 
these girls are crack bridge play­
ers. Just ask any upperclassman 
who has taken on some freshman 
at the Union. We nominate Marty 
Ritter for bridge champ.
One freshman, who prefers to be 
anonymous, was quite abashed 
when she found she was the only 
feminine observer at an Ormsby 
fire drill. It seems the boys came 
out prepared for a fire drill, not a 
fem.
June Rice's room looks to us like 
an artist’s studio, and if you see 
June in the midst, paint brush in 
hand, you know she's turning out 
one of those stupendous posters 
you’ve seen around lately.
We wonder if the freshmen are 
anxious to grow up artd be like 
their “dignified upperclassmen”; or 
how else can the premature birth­
day greetings sung at dinner be ac­
counted for? The other night Flor­
ence Steves blushed a brilliant red 
when she was forced to acknowl­
edge a birthday greeting six months 
too soon.
As for studying—well freshman 
girls pound a mean typewriter. Just 
listen some night—after 12.
O N  T H E  Q U A R T E R D E C K
By Welch
So They Say-
Monday night the full force of the 
new navy on-campus-after-8 o'clock 
ruling became apparent. When I 
dropped in at the Union about 9 
o’clock that night, loud, harmonious 
singing met my ears. It was frank­
ly heart-warming to see the old 
place filled with such a congenial 
bunch, and I thought to myself that 
now our motley student body is 
really acquainted and feels at home. 
*Tve Been Workin’ on the Rail­
road,” “Swing Low Sweet Chariot,” 
Stout Hearted Men”’—I heard old 
favorites that I hadn't heard for 
years.
Just as I was beaming most fond­
ly, one hand in the window grab­
bing a coke, my surprised ears 
caught the strain of a fraternity 
song. I turned and gazed with great 
shock at a group of brothers in a 
huddle singing one of their—not 
Lawrence’s—songs with great gusto. 
No kidding. I was shocked, disap­
pointed, and angry in rapid succes­
sion. It wasn't just because of the 
principle of the thing, it was also 
the fact that this little episode 
broke up the community singing, 
for our new Lawrentians have not 
as yet learned the glorious songs of 
this chapter and. not being able to 
join in, they left the scene and the 
fun broke up. Now. I have no objec­
tion to the particular song sung, in 
fact, it is one of my favorites. But 
I would much rather hear it outside 
the dormitory windows at midnight. 
Can't we all try to remember that 
we are members of Lawrence col­
lege first and that other organiza­





The round of fraternity and so­
rority social activities has dwindled 
this week as students are indulging 
in serious studying. However, the 
ADPis are planning a sx^pnming 
party at the quarry Sunday. Also 
on Sunday the Alpha Chi pledget 
are entertaining two representa 
tives from each of the other soro­
rities at s breakfast party. The 
Pi Phi actives gave a picnic for 
their pledges at Telulah park on 
Thursday.
A novel idea was a rushing party 
given Saturday by the Pi Mus at 
At Wickesberg’s cottage on Lake 
Winnebago. Picnic lunches were 
purchased at the Union. Down Riv 
er will be the scene of a steak fry 
given Sunday for the Sig Ep pledges 
by the actives.
Congratulations are in order for 
Bruce Buchanan, Dick Gallaway 
and John Woodrich for pledging 
Beta last Monday night and to 
Kathryn Murray for pledging Thcta 
Tuesday.
I T is our understanding that Chief Petty Officer Donald C. Reichert of Ormsby hall is one of the main reasons for the heavy female at­tendance at the regular Saturday ayem inspections on the Main Cam* 
pus.
Accordingly, ‘ Quarterdeck’* presents the following bits of informa* 
tion for the ladies.
The 24-year-old chief was bom and raised in Fort Wayne, Indian^ 
and attended high school there. After majoring in social studies and 
physical education at Franklin college, Franklin, Ind., he was awarded 
a B. A. degree in 1941 and taught for one year in the Covington, Ind* 
high school.
Chief Reichert enlisted in the navy Sept 21, 1943 and spent tWf 
months in indoctrination at the Norfolk, Va., navy training station after
which he was sent to the Farragut, Idaho, station with the rank of chief 
petty officer. Appleton beckoned from there.
He entered the teaching profession with a good deal of hesitation, 
feeling that it was a job he could never get his heart and soul into. “Ih 
the year that I taught 1 found that 1 like teaching and get a kick out o! 
my classes,'' he says, “but I don’t intend to stay with it.” His Indiana 
teaching license qualifies him to instruct in world history, health, phy­
sical education and economics.
Physical educatiorf was his first love, sparked perhaps by his great 
admiration for his high school coach. While at Franklin he captained 
the basketball team for two of the four years he was a eager and played 
center, forward and guard positions. As an outfielder, he served lour 
years with the Franklin baseball club.
He is a firm believer in the benefits of a physical education program 
for navy trainees—declares that the exercise will harden our constitu­
tions and build up resistance against the omnipresent colds and coughs.
With one brother in the army air corps and another in the navy air 
corps. Chief Reichert stoutly states that *Td give my right arm to get 
overseas as a navy fighter pilot” That possibility may become actuality 
sometime in the future.
If it weren’t for the fact that the writer would be accused of th«t 
obnoxious game of apple polishing, it could be said that Chief Reichert’f  
popularity on the base is due in part to his dominant sense of fair play 
and genial disposition. Let it not be thought, however, that the latter 
signifies any lack of firmness in his dealings with the men.
As a last note to the femmes de Lawrence, he isn’t married, but 1« 
spoken for. “I’d probably be married now if it wasn’t for the war,” he 
says. • •  •
One of the favorite forms of goldbricking on the base has gone by 
the board. Time was when still-sleepy seamen rolled back in their bunks 
for a few winks of slumber immediately after morning calisthenics.
The chiefs made a surprise inspection last week and caught several 
men hitting the sack like «0. The funniest experience we heard about 
took place in Parson Laursen’s room.
When Chief Reichert entered, the parson was sleeping blissfully QS 
if his slumber had been undisturbed for hours. Gently awakened 
the lusty bellowing of the chief, the astonished parson leapt to his feet 
in a movement that sent bedclothes flying in every direction.
Hereafter, the parson intends to request that everyone knock before 
entering. • * »
We heard from a freshman sorority pledge living in Sage, that f  
goodly portion of the residents of the local Parnassus have taken up pip« 
smoking, presumably as an escape from the rigors of the Lawrence cur* 
riculum. It seems that once a year this same old bugaboo appears in tho 
scuttlebutt of every academic institution, and dies a natural death only 
after at least one series of pictures in Bertie McCormick's Chicago 
Tribune.
Our young friend confessed that she has succumbed to the habit and 
that for all she knew, recruits were coming around every day. The girlm 
it seems,- prefer light clay jobs that don't tire their jaws, and are not to6 
strong. As to tobacco, our friend Just didn’t have any preferences. Any« 
thing nice and aromatic would do.
The history of women pipe-smokers we find, dates to the 17th cen­
tury when no less a personage than Queen Elizabeth tried and liked the 
pipe, among other things. Research tends to indicate that female interest 
in the vice slackened after Elizabeth's death and did not crop out again 
until the elderly negro mammies fell in love with their pipes in the day« 
of slavery. Part of the current fad, no doubt, is traceable to the lovable 
Mammy Yokum of the comic strips who on occasion enjoys a pipeful 
of "skonk innards and turkey feathers.*’
Maybe in the future, we’ll look back on currently popular sentiment 
against women pipe smokers with the same sort of humor our fathers 
accord to the days when bobbed hair denoted the most daring of college 
women.
Somebody probably will make a fortune designing and selling to­
bacco pouches providing space for lipstick, compacts, hair-pins, nail iileS, 
old letters, run-stopper, nail polish, and the other fol-de-rol that women 
love to cram into their purses. Or perhaps Schiaparelli will simplify 
the whole thing by attaching pouches to pocketbooks!• • *
The instinct for combat is firmly entrenched in Ormsby. At least 
nine members of first deck joined in an extensive fly hunt last Sunday.
Paced by Ken Duchac. the warriors downed eleven flies in the hen 
of the battle. Ken’s technique is admirable as a combination of the fear­
less Teddy Roosevelt type of stalking and the Frank Buck or virtuoso 
style of pouncing on the victim.
The boys had a wonderful time. Everyone pretended that the fliCjl 
were Zero planes, and that he was a navy fighter aircraft. Comes nejft 
Sunday, and teams will be chosen to vie with each other for honoraxy 
titles. Someone might even become an “Ace.”* • «
Quarterdeck takes pleasure in presenting the seaman of the week. 
This Friday we honor A. S. Randall Ahlstrom of 411 B in Brokaw for hi« 
heroism beyond and above the call of duty, his perseverance and hi3 skill 
which must have been a wonderful thing to see.
Seaman Ahlstrom single-handedly and with nought but verbal as­
sistance from his shipmates quelled and destroyed a fair-sized bat whicn 
invaded the inner sanctum of Brokaw.
According to Don Elliott who wrote the following. Seaman Ahlstrom 
launched forth “a terrific but badly aimed swing with a broom as 1hft 
bat tore past him. After this neat but worthless maneuver, Ahlstrom 
followed in quick pursuit, and reaching the end of the passageway, h# 
established an effective blockade.
Then as the enemy circled in mid-air, Ahlstrom aimed, and swung 
a mighty blow, causing the enemy to stiike his colors and also the floor,”
If the seaman of the week will call at the Lawrentian office, we wtU 
present him with one size 12 bottle caj\ free from advertising and suit* 
able for framing.
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T r a n s c r ip t io n
BY DAYTON GKAFMAN
The six choice classical record­
ings for the month of August are as 
follows:
"Symphony No. 3, in A minor** 
(Scotch Symphony) by Mendels­
sohn with Dimitri Mitropoulos con­
ducting the Minneapolis Symphony 
orchestra. Here is a poetical and re­
vealing performance of the most or­
iginal and finest of Mendelssohn’s 
symphonies.
"Four Charol Preludes” by Bach- 
Busoni with Egon Petri at the piano. 
These are transcriptions of the or­iginal works for organ.
"Frauenliebe Und Leben” by 
Schumann with Lotte Lehmann and 
Bruno Walter. The supreme quality 
of their interpretation projects the 
spirit of the music.
"Russian Encore Music” with 
Howard Barlow and the Columbia 
Symphony—three favorite Russian 
numbers.
"Brandenburg Concerto" by Bach 
with the Busch Chamber Players. 
•2 volumes).
"Tales of Our Countryside” by 
Henry Cowell with the All Ameri­
can orchestra, Leopold Stokowski 
conducting Mr. Cowell is the fa­
mous inventor of tone clusters— 
groups of notes struck on the piano 
by the fist or the forearm—but here 
we find simple, direct and richly 
American writing.
Note: If you possess any jazz re­
cordings that you think might be 
worth something, depending on the 
age and artists and would like to 
know the value of the same, drop a 
card to me in care of the Lawren- 
tian and we will see if it’s hep*
G r e e n  R o o m
G o s s i p
Lawrentians! Are you aware of 
the opportunities offered by the 
dramatic department here at Law­
rence? Well, here's an outline of the 
entire set-up.
First, we have Heelers, a group 
which does back-stage work, 
serves as ushers, and supplies the 
many crews involved in a produc­
tion. Everyone who does this work 
is a member of Heelers and is en­
titled to attend meeting of the 
group The points earned as Heelers 
count toward Sunset 
Sunset is organized to promote in­
terest in the theatre at Lawrence 
and in Appleton. An accumulation 
of 10 points earned on crews, in ra­
dio work, or as an actor. Is neces­
sary for election to Sunset.
The goal of those seriously inter­
ested in the theatre is National Col­
legiate players, an organization 
which is nation-wide in scope. To 
achieve this goal, work in produc­
tions in acting, on stage crews in di­
recting, and some class work is nec­
essary.
There is the organization. The op­
portunities are vast Are you going 
to take advantage of them?
* •  *Everyone, but especially Mr. 
Cloak, was pleased to see the num­
ber of V-12 men who turned up at 
try-outs. Seems we have talent 
aboard this shipl
•  * *
Mr. Voss, our new designer, has 
Some tricks up his sleeve for the 
many scenes in •’Having Wonder­




Positively no Lawrentian arti­
cles can be accepted for publica­
tion after 9 P. M. Tuesday eve­
ning unless previous arrange­
ments have been made with the 
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S ch u e y  A n sw e rs  S tu d en t's  
Q u e ry  o n  A c t iv it ie s  Fee
The spirited article in last week's 
Lawrentian criticizing the executive 
committee’s allotment of student 
activities fee makes mighty inter­
esting reading, but is not in full 
possession of the facts, it seems.
The general tone of the article 
is a gentle classification of the en­
tire executive committee as a group 
of boneheads, or worse, without the 
interest of the school at heart. 
Especially was the cut in publica­
tion allotments decried as another 
brainless move on the part of our 
representatives. Did the person who 
wrote the article remember that at 
the first of the series of meetings 
on budget allotment the executive 
committee heard the requests cf the 
business manager of the various 
publications and gave them the al­
lotment each asked for? However, 
the publications’ representatives, 
leaving en masse after their budgets 
w«re granted, never bothered to 
find out if the president of the col­
lege approved the amount recom­
mended by the executive commit­
tee, as the constitution expressly 
stipulates.
When the executive committee 
submitted its budget to the presi­
dent, it was not accepted, as he 
deemed the publications allotment 
too large and named the figure he 
was prepared to accept. The presi­
dential veto and new appropriation 
was explained to the managers con­
cerned and the assurance given 
them that if they had difficulty 
meeting their budgets, they could 
come to the executive committee 
and ask further help from Iheir 
surplus at any time; not at the end 
of the year, as erroneously stated 
last week, but from the surplus on 
hand at present
However, when financial difficul­
ty was encountered, did any of the 
aggrieved come to the executive
The trousered housemother of the 
Phi Tau house is none other than 
Wilbur Humber. He is well pre­
pared for this capacity by his 
knowledge of child psychology. He 
is also indebted to his experience 
in hospital work with alcoholics at 
Kalamazoo^ where he taught last 
year. This might come in handy 
(for medicating purposes). Mr. 
Humber's main interest is sleep. He 
loves the quiet Phi Tau house. You 
sec, he slept in a dorm with 135 boys 
last year.
Having completed his graduate 
work at the University of Minneso­
ta only recently, Mr. Humber can 
compare the teacher-student situa­
tion easily. He says that it takes a 
lot more time teaching than study­
ing, because you have to keep ahead 
of the kids, while the student can 
go at his own rate.
Mr. Humber is interested in ex- 
pressionistic art He believes that 
much of it could take the place of 
ink blots in analyzing psychotic 
cases. The interpretations given to 
expressionistic art would reveal 
many hidden quirks of personality. 
Art lovers, next time you find your­
self looking at an exhibition of mod­
em art look around first to see if 
Mr. Humber is jotting down notes 
rn your comments?
Let's pat the YOU in Union!
committee to ask assistance? Not 
that any committee member can 
recall! We do discover a malicious 
article in the Lawrentian, which I 
presume is to be open notification 
to us (elusive as we are), that some 
budgets are in distress. No one real. 
i**s better than the executive com­
mittee, who has made an intensive 
study of the problem, how much 
these various organizations need 
their regular allotments. However, 
please remember that it is not the 
sheer perversity of an ignorant ex­
ecutive committee that is behind 
the budget cuts—rather the power­
ful and strictly constitutional presi­
dential veto.
The idea of refunding to each 
student a dollar of the activities fee 
and taking the approximate $600 
out of the surplus has met with a 
wail of protest also. This is the sit­
uation—the surplus from last year 
amounted to $1,500, whicn is ap­
proximately three times the size cf 
the largest surplus from any pre­
vious year. When this fact was not­
ed, one member of the committee 
suggested that in view of the large 
surplus ($1000 of which was accum­
ulated in the past year), a new plan 
be adopted. Instead of gathering 
greater surpluses every year until 
seme distant executive comnuttee 
might decide to spend the money 
that we have paid, and we have 
saved, it was mentioned that we 
give the students, many of whom 
are still in school <as the majority 
of the surplus was acquired last 
year), the benefit of a part of their 
money back. I doubt if anyone *vill 
quibble as to the desirability of 
paying this dollar for members of 
V-12, for it would be a small person 
who would begrudge a member of 
the armed forces such a sum.
Even with this refund, the execu­
tive committee still has a «urplus 
of $844 to hold in reserve for budg­
et emergencies this year. This re­
mainder is much over the usual 
year's surplus, and as individual 
budgets have never been exceeded 
by more than $50. the executive 
committee felt quite safe with this 
amount in reserve. So it was not 
as if the executive committee left 
the treasury completely without a 
reserve. There is still a surplus of 
$300 over the normal $500, with all 
activities except the Lawrentian 
and Contributor financed adequate­
ly
There are two courses open to 
these organizations — either go to 
the executive committee and re­
quest additional funds from the 
surplus, or go to the president of 
the college and convince him of the 
necessity for an actual increase in 
their budgets. As I see it. an anony­
mous article does not help either 
of these courses to any degree.
The executive committee asked in 
its first meeting for constructive 
criticism of any of their projects, 
and they are sincere in their desire 
for expression of student opinion. 
Criticism without lull knowledge 
or with deliberate distortion of 
facts can be of no value to them in 
formulating policy. Inaccurate cri­
ticism is also destructive in that it 
creates the impression that the 
members of the executive commit­
tee are not qualified for their im­
portant jobs. The executive com­
mittee extends a cordial invitation 
to anyone to visit the meetings, to 
decide for himself if the group is 
capable or not We suggest "Look 
before you leap—for a pencil!’' 
Marguerite Schumann 
President of the Student Body
B u e t o w ' s  B e o u t y  S h o p
Phone 902 225 i .  Collese Ave.
"A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever"
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts 
That Will Be Appreciated 
And Remembered As 
Time Goes On
MARX JEWELERS
PRESENTING MISS STANLEY KRUPNIK, lately of M ilwau­
kee, who i$ currently moking her home in Appleton. Miss 
Krupnik, pictured obove in o moment of gay relaxation, has 
just concluded a successful concert tour which took her the 
length and breadth of the Pacific. W ha t makes Miss Kruonik 
even more alluring is her startling resemblance to Seaman 
Stan Krupnik of Ormsby, recently of Milwaukee ond the Paci­
fic, who is olso currently moking his home in Appleton.
Cast Discusses 
German Volkslied
Dr. Gottlob Cast spoke on “The 
History of the volkslied and its 
influence on German literature” at 
the first meeting of the German 
club Tuesday night in the Union. 
He described the folk song as “an 
art of the people in which the in­
nermost emotions of the common 
man is voiced."
Following the talk, members of 
the club sang several folk songs 
and listened to a group of German 
records. At the next meeting, which 
will be held in two weeks, Barbara 
Rosebush will discuss the music of 
Franz Schubert.
A «tamp a Jay 
Kfrpi th« Japs away!
Foaataia Pens
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6ENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
Good Food At Moderate Prices
Tea Room 
ond Restaurant
114 E. College Ave.
AS ADVERTISED IN  MADEMOISELLE
S h i r e  T e x
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Rate an n  in
Beauty and Tailoring
SMART STYLE! YOUTHFUL!
WOOL Z  O R  
GABARDINES.........0 . 7 J
RAYON GABARDINES ..................  3 »
WOOL FLANNELS ............ 4.95 to $.95
CORDUROYS .........................  4.95, 5.95
Youthfully slimming, flattering as they can be . . here are the 
slacks that reflect all the ingenious and careful efforts of skilled 
designers that have you who wear them in mind. Features: 'Teg 
Top” «helps keep shirt and tail in), roomy man-type pockets, fin­
est of tailoring, brown, blue, navy colors — all to give you nat­
ural grace.
GLOUDEMANS Ct GAGE Inc.
Poge 4 T H E  L A W R E N T I  AN F rido y, Aug. t , IM S
Sportin’ 
Around
b y  d ic k  m c f a r l a n o
Art Denney, director of athletics, 
wore a smile as he looked over the 
navy records for the steeplechase 
*nd obstacle course this week and 
Compared them with the best marks 
(ft his civilian athletes of last year. 
He had evidence that improvement 
has been made, and that's a coach's 
meat and potatoes.
The steeplechase course, which 
might be more appropriately call­
ed “the mountain climbers’ grind," 
lias offered the greatest show of 
improvement.
Most men ran the three-quarter 
mile distance in well over 5 min­
utes last fall when the new course 
|iad been laid out, and by the end 
^f the year, the civilian record was 
•  58, set by Steve Boren.
This week the navy’s figure* 
were encouraging. After only 
threj warmup trips in the past 
month. D. R. Scott steamed 
•round in 3:36. slicing 22 sec­
onds from the 19(2-43 mark, and 
25 other runner« turned In times 
better than the old record.
Average of the group has not 
been determined, but it is cer­
tain that the mark will be at 
least midway in the 4 minute di­
vision, as compared with the 
5:34 of last yrar.
Comparison of obstacle course 
records is impossible, since the hori- 
gontal bars, the V runs, and the 
funnels have been added since 
>ring, but Denney indicated that 
He marks for the tirst race against 
16 clock were more than he had 
Expected. J. R Shumway led the 
ilk  with 519 seconds.
KBUPNIK AND Mt'LVANEY, 
^Veil-known navy athletes, may 
provide the feature attraction for 
enlooker* at the Lawrence college 
awimming meet next Friday eve­
ning. It is rumored that they in­
tend to give the customers their 
money’» worth by engaging in a 
aplrlted water fight In the dial- 
ftiw end of the pool.
• * *We’ve heard numerous tales 
ebout heroism—surgical oi>erations 
jierformed aboard ship by inexperi­
enced men. etc.—but last week we 
Witnessed something that was defin­
itely new to us.
A non-swimmer, Leo Perry, dived 
gracefully into the pool In Alexan­
der gym and pulled out a suffer­
ing, half-drowned mate, who was 
exploring the deep end for the first 
time.
* * *Poking fun at i»ersons is not the 
policy of this paper, but it's too 
much to pass up mentioning the 
incident that took place during the 
sail boat races on Lake Winnebago 
last Saturday afternoon — a man 
from the fleet got seasick.
Lawrence Golf 
Squad Loses to 
Appleton Club
Lawrence college’s golf team, op­
erating currently under the guid­
ance of Harry Batchelder, lost a 
close 18-hole match to the Apple­
ton Municipal club last Sunday af­
ternoon. The average scores: Mu­
nicipal—79. Lawrence—79 2-3.
The college squad expects to play 
matches weekly, if possible, with 
teams of neighboring golf clubs. 
Sunday’s scores:
Lawrence—Windalil, 79; Haligas, 
78; Dickenson, 76; Radford. 77; 
Ladd, 77; Weber, 79; Batchelder. 83; 
Meyer, 83; Cooper, 80; Zentner, 80; 
Dalton, 85.
Municipal—Abel, 79; Roberts. 83; 
Bowers, 78; Hurley, 76; Klose, 79; 
Martin. 76; Fumal, 84; Kenny. 76; 
Stark, 80; Jacobs. 80; Young. 81; 
Cooper, 80.
Huy your stamps.
As well a« cokes,
At thr In ion.
Y a c h t  C l u b  O f f e r s  N a v y  
S a i l - B o a t i n g  F a c i l i t i e s
Sailboat racing, one of the best 
but least available of college sports, 
has been made possible to the mem­
bers of the naval training unit at 
Lawrence college through tho 
generosity of the members of the 
Nodaway Yacht club of nearby 
Neenah, it has been announced by 
the athletic director, A. C. Den­
ney. The club, one of the most 
active inland lakes boating organiza­
tions, has made sailboat racing 
available to a college group which 
can certainly use the training. And 
so far as it is known, it is the only 
opportunity of this sort available to 
a V-12 unit anywhere.
The primary purpose of the in­
vitation is to make available train­
ing which the sailors can well use 
in their naval careers, but the in­
struction comes along with one of 
the finest types of recreation there 
is. Sixty-four of the 300 officer 
candidates at Lawrence accepted 
the invitation on the first day that 
the experiment was tried. Each of 
the members sailing that day took 
two or more of the Navy men as 
part of their crews depending upon 
the type of boat he was sailing.
Many of the men had never beer, 
on the water before. They are 
given instruction in navigation, the 
use of nautical terms and the gen­
eral handling of small boats. Ttu'y 
participate in the regular weekend 
races. It is hoped that after they 
learn how to handle sails and oth­
er jobs the sailors will be able to 
have at least one race of their 
own. Those who prefer to ride on 
the power boats patrolling t*ic 
course also were accommodatcd.
The willing club members can 
handle about 100 navy me.i each 
Saturday, and more that can find 
the time to sail. The problem now 
is rotating them so that all mem­
bers of the unit will have an equal 
opportunity to participate. The 
enthusiasm of the mon that sailed 
the first day has stirred up the 
whole unit so that sailboating now 
loo:ns high as a Lawrence sport, 
anc it has been made possible 
through the thoughtfulness of mem­
bers of the Nodaway Yacht club.
Cloak Announces 
Cast for Play
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
“Having a Wonderful Time'* are 
Daniel Peterson, from Drake uni­
versity, as Schmutz; Harry Batchel- 
dor as Itchy Flexner, the master of 
ceremonies. Harry is from La 
Crosse. The man of the world, Pin- 
lie Aaronson, is portrayed by Rob­
ert Perrault, from the University of 
Minnesota.
Honeymooners who met at the 
camp the summer before and are 
receiving their honeymoon gratis 
from the management are Bessie 
played by Bertha Smyrneos and 
Aaron, played by Stuart Beilin (re­
member “The Beautiful People’?). 
The conservatory contributions to 
the production are Marguerite 
Schumann, who was in "Heart of a 
City," and Dayton Grafman of 
piano fame, as a trouble-making 
older couple, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Maurice Bleick is Sammy—one of 
the boys.
Lawrence new - comer males 
aren’t being left out either. Robert 
Pierson takes the part of Hi, John 
Sinitz is portraying Eli. and Dick 
Galloway is Barney. Hi. Eli. and 
Barney are waiters as the camp.
Mr. Cloak wishes to thank all of 
the students who showed their in­




Final “T” scores of the physical 
fitness tests have been announced 
by Coach Denney. Robinson was 
the most outstanding in the upper 
sixteen per cent of the class. The 
scores ranged from 62.2 down to 
53.
Robinson. Kibbe, Demaster, Mc­
Nair, Meyrick, Lagesse, Jenkins, 
Howe, Lyman, Stevens, Welsh, M., 
Webber, W„ Meyer, Hesselman, 
McDonald. Crowley. Daughhetee, 
Forbush, Rowell, Kleist, Schmitz, 
Everetts. Scholes, Diem, Ubbelohde, 
Budd, Brtznuk, Hunter, Lloyd, 
Batchelder.
Toutant Daub. Radke, Remen, 
Burke, Lawson, Brumbaugh, San­
ders, Erttnen, Kaufman, Guepe, 
Haligas. Allison, Dickson, Pearson, 
D. Timler. Shumway, Bauer and 
Tegatz.
L a w re n c e  M en  
P la n  S o ftb a ll 
To u rn am en ts
The various decks of Ormsby, 
Brokaw and the frat houses are all 
whipping their teams into shape 
for the opening of the intramural 
softball tournament this Friday.
In order that all the fellows will 
be able to play, the tournament has 
been divided to accommodate two 
leagues. Each deck from Ormsby 
and Brokaw is to have an A and B 
team, and civilians will compete in 
the upper bracket.
The teams are allowed to have 
as many men as they wish, but 
they must turn in their list of play­
ers before the opening game. Each 
team is required to have an extra 
man at each game to act as umpire.
Quite a rivalry has arisen be­
tween Ormsby and Brokaw halls 
because of this tournament. Even 
the chiefs are giving their boys pep 
talks.
Games will be played on Friday 
afternoons at 3:30 and 4:39 at Whit­
ing field in back of the gym.




Brokaw A3 vs. Ormsby A2 3:30 1 
Brokaw A3 vs. Ormsby A3 4:30 2 
Brokaw A4 vs. Ormsby Al 4:30 3 
Civilians vs. Ormsby A2 4:30 4 
B Leagne 
Brokaw B2 vs. Brokaw B3 3:30 1 
Brokaw B4 vs. Ormsby B1 3:30 2 
Ormsby B3 vs. Ormsby B3 4:30 3
RIO THEATRE
Tu e sd a y , A ugu st 1 0
In Person -
Del Courtney
A N D  HIS ORCHESTRA 
A N D  STAGE SHOW
' Screen —
'H ON EYM O ON  LODGE"
For —  Expert
H A I R  C U T S
V I S I T
FRANK PREUSS
BARBER-SHOP
Back of Voigt’s Drug Store 
115 No. Morrison St.
ENJOY A
BASKETBURGER
Hamburger and French Fries
3 0 «
AT
S N I D E R ’ S
227 E. College Ave.
Women's Angle
___ By Carole McCarthy __
Plea to Freshman and Sophomore 
Women:
This column has to have your 
ideas to go over well. There is a 
wealth of material to use in it that 
happens every day on the baseball 
field and tennis courts. Supposin’ 
you let this reporter in on some of 
the things that go on when she 
isn’t around. The prize example of 
what I want is what happened this 
week during an intramural game.
Here it is..........
These Betting Women
Seems there are two freshman 
women who really can hit the ball, 
Mary Ann Pfeifer and Glnny 
Reichert. Anyway. Glnny was up to 
bat and Mary Ann was fielding. 
Before the game, they bet that one 
would catch the fly the other one 
was supposed to hit. Well, you fig­
ure out the chances of hitting the 
ball Into the right part of the field 
on a wild pitch. It all ended np by 
Mary Ann eatching the pop-up with 
the ease of the man on the flying 
trapeze. Result—Ginny slept on the 
floor throughout the long and 
dreary night. Who'll lay their bets 
with me this next week?
Like the Old Days
Seems there was a girls' gym 
class this week that spent half of 
their playing period going through 
the men's entrance to the little gym 
and climbing through windows in 
order to get their equipment. 
Why??? No keys. They are still 
talking about it and hope it will 
happen again soon.
REMEMBER . .*. This is like the 
Wake of the News AND the 
"WAKE DEPENDS UPON ITS 
FRIENDS”
Publish New Edition 
Of Ariel October 18
The first semester Ariel will be 
published October 18. From now on 
there will be one each semester, 
somewhat smaller, containing about 
112 pages. The staffs are now being 
organized and anyone who is inter­
ested. especially in photography, 
should see Ruth Schulze or Dick 
Bick soon. V-12 men are encourag­
ed to work on the staff. Dick Bick 
is business manager and Jim Dite, 
photographer.
D e n n e y  P l a n s  
S w i m  M e e t
Navy and Civilian 
Men to Compete
Swimming will take the spotlight 
on the campus as navy competitors 
from Brokaw and Ormsby halls and 
civilians strive for blue ribbon po­
sitions in the first meet of the year 
in the pool at Alexander gymnasi- 
um at 7:45 next Friday evening.
Ten events, including four relays 
and diving competition, have been 
planned by Art Denney, director of 
athletics, and navy instructors. One 
of the most interesting relays is ex« 
pected to be the 100-yard under-wa­
ter stretch, in which each swimmer 
will travel the length of the pool, 
which is 25 yards. •
Other relays will be the 200-yard 
free style relay, the 150-yard med­
ley relay and the 400-yard free style 
race. Each team will be allowed to 
enter two quartets in the relays.
Two men from each team will be 
permitted in each of the individual 
events, which include the 50-yard 
free style. 100-yard breast stroke, 
200-yard free style. 100-yard back 
stroke, and 100-yard free style. In 
diving competition, three men from 
each team may be‘ entered.
Individual swimmers may enter 
two individual events, two relays 
and diving, according to Denney, 
Scoring will be as follows: Individ­
ual events—first place, 5 points; sec­
ond. 3, and third. 1. Relays—first, 
10; second. 6. and third. 2.
Civilians have been urged to turn 
in a list of their team members to 
Director Denney as soon as pos­
sible.
Staff Pays Visit 
To Newspaper Plant
Tuesday afternoon a group of 
new Lawrentian reporters, accom­
panied by John Williams, visited 
the Appleton Post-Crescent build­
ing. Mr. Don Christiansen, city edi­
tor, gave the students instruction 
in the fundamentals of newswriting.
Buy War Stamps
REMEMBER STUDENTS,
FOR FINE FOOD and FINE SERVICE
brine your parents and friends to the














4, Genuine Wool 
Lining
5, No Shoe Stamp
$ 9 . 9 5
LACE BOOTS —  $7.95 to $9.50
Heckert Shoe Co
YO U R  COLLEGE SHOE ST O R I
